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Committee divvies up $51,000 
Recommendations for next 
year's student activities' funding 
have been forwarded to dean of 
students Bruce Lyon by the 
student activities advisory com 
mittee. 
The committer met with Lyon 
and associate dean Ken Daven 
port Thursday to discuss a list of 
recommendations given to the 
dean by the committee two days 
before the meeting. 
But at Ihe meeting, several of 
the recommendations offered by 
the committee were changed, 
upon Lyon and Davenport's own 
recommendations. 
Even though the committee 
finally voted unanimously to 
accept the changes, one of the 
four committer members, Pris-
cilla Barker, said, "I'm not very 
satisfied with any of it." 
She took exception to Lyon and 
Davenport 's recommendation 
during the meeting to set aside 
$'2600 for the student govern 
ment proposed by the new 
student constitution. 
The constitution still has to be 
ratified by students in a general 
referendum. Student Senate was 
expected to set up such a 
referendum at its meeting 
Friday. 
However, in order to set aside 
the $2600. cuts were made in 
several student organizations' 
budget recommendations crigi-
nally made by the committee. 
Lyon and Davenport suggested 
the committee cut $1000 from the 
$3900 recommended by the com-
mittee to Inter Club Council; 
$1092 from the $3092 recom 
mendation to the campus radio 
station WWSU; $400 from the 
$4500 recommendation to the 
music department; $500 from 
both the recommended $1900 to 
forensics and the recommended 
$800 to theatre. 
In addition, they suggested the 
committee raise the Guardian's 
recommended allocation $400 to' 
$14,500. the same amount the 
paper received this year. 
If the proposed s tudent 
assembly passes, it must submit 
a budget request before it gets 
the $2600. 
"It's just sitting there idle." said 
Barker of the S2600. 
She disagreed with the cut of 
the committee's recommendation 
to WWSU, saying that Lyoti and 
Davenport's argument that the 
radio station wasn't being heard 
was ridiculous since WWSU 
needs more money for a bigger 
transmitter to reach more people 
anyway. 
She also objected to ICCs cut 
by attacking Lyon and Daven-
port's argument that the May 
Days put on by ICC was just "a 
big party for students." 
"If the money's not for 
students, then who is it for?" she 
asked. 
Barker also said that the music 
department request should be 
funded by the department and 
not student activities' money. 
Lyon denied that he or Daven-
port had overruled the com-
mittee at Thursday's meeting, "I 
just suggested some areas they 
should reconsider, and they re-
considered them." he said. 
He added that the committee 
submitted their recommenda 
tions with the fact in mind that 
he and the committee would 
discuss them and possibly re-
consider them at Thursday's 
meeting. 
Gordon Porter, another student 
on the committee, said he was 
pieased with the committee's 
decisions. 
"We made a pret ty fair 
decision." he said. "It was no 
easy decision to make. Every 
one's not going to be satisfied." 
He said that the recommenda 
tion to the music department was 
acceptable to him because it 
involves more students than 
something like Nexus, which 
received nearly a $3000 cut from 
its budget of this year. 
He did say he regretted the cut 
in .Veins because it had done 
such a good job. He said Nexus 
should be funded by Libera. Arts 
anyway. 
{Continued on page 2] 
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Retired Justice speaks here 
Ahmad Jamei displayed his piano artistry to local jazz lovers last 
Wednesday in the PE building. Jamal expressed his virtuoso talent 
by playing both soothing and lively compositions. (Palileo Photo) 
Sorry bo m o o 
Tom C Clark. Associate Justice 
of the United States Supreme 
Court (retired), will speak here 
June 17 to recognize the twin 
events of the tenth anniversary 
of the Abington v Sckempp 
decision and the founding at 
WSU of the Public Education 
Religion Studies Center 
(PERSC). 
Clark wrote the majori ty 
decision in Abington which 
struck down prayer in public 
schools and his address will deal 
with "an analysis of the 
ingredients of the Abington 
decision from the personal 
perspective of the man who 
wrote (it)." according to a release 
from PERSC. 
According to James Panoch, 
field coordinator for PERSC. the 
Abmgton decision so affects the 
work of the Center because it 
Work-s tudy expects ioss in funds 
"A possible $100,000 loss in 
Work-Study funds" is in the 
offering according to Harold 
Newlin, J r . assistant director of 
financial aid. 
Newlin projects the reduction 
after conversations with the 
representatives in the- Office of 
Education -'.i Washington, DC 
and the Regional Office in 
Chicago. Illinois. 
"Although the total money 
appropriated is about the same 
as last year." Newlin said. "2.000 
colleges shared the money; there 
are 2.500 schools this year. 
"At present, as of June 8. 1973, 
there will be no off campus 
summer employment under the 
College Work-Study Program 
(CWSP), and no graduate slu 
dents will be employed under the 
program." Newlin continued. 
"With the anticipated reduction 
in funds, priority must go to 
undergraduate students and on 
campus student employment. As 
of April 30, $153,000 was used to 
pay for off-campus CWSP em-
ployment. 
"This may affect off campus 
employment for the next year," 
Newin said; then added "But 
other campuses are in the same 
position. 
"This policy could be altered if 
the funds are not substantially 
reduced." Newlin said. "We will 
probably uot know our 1974 fiscal 
year CWSP allocation until the 
end ol May " 
During the summer, students 
need not attend the university to 
be eligible for employment 
through the CWSP. 
However, a studeni must: One. 
already be enrolled or accepted 
for enrollment as a full-time 
student of WSU. This includes 
incoming freshmen as well as 
transfer students; two. have 
completed the financial aid 
application procedure and been 
evaluated to show need for such 
assistance for the 1973 1974 Fall 
quarter, three, intend to enroll in 
the Fall as a full time student. 
Students who do not meet the 
aformentioned criteria wilt not 
be eligible to be employed 
through the CWSP after June 8. 
1973. or until the criteria is 
(Continued on page 2) 
OMA fails to endorse med schools 
n»porter 
The Ohio Medical Association in 
Columbus last week backed the 
idea of training more family 
practice physicians in Ohio.' but 
didn't endorse proposals for 
medical schools in Dayton or 
Akron designed to provide that 
training. 
According to Herbert Gillen. 
the associations director of 
government relations, no reso-
lution was presented at the 
meeting that would have given 
thi* endorsement. 
The Dayton Daily Neu<t 
reported earlier this week tnat 
the association had refused to 
endorse the proposal for creation 
of medical schools in Dayton and 
Akron. 
"We have not endorsed any of 
the proposed bills in the 
legislature for creating new 
medical schools," said Gillen. 
The resolution the convention 
did adopt, support ing more 
family practice physicians, did 
not specifically endorse a bill 
which would do so by Rep Phale 
Hale (D-Columbus). 
"I'm not sure we go along with 
all aspects of that bill," said 
makes its very existence viable." 
He explained that the Court's 
decision outlawed school spon 
sored prayer, but that "what got 
lost in the shuffle was that 
schools can study religion, and 
religious movements." 
In his opinion. Clark wrote that 
"One's education is not complete 
without a study of comparative 
religion and its relationship to 
the advancement of civilization. 
. .The Bible is worthy of study for 
its literary and historic qualities. 
Nothing we have said here 
indicates that such a study of the 
Bible or of religion. . .may not be 
effected consistent with the First 
Amendment." 
Since the deaieion. Clarl" has 
traveled the country over 
Gillen. "but we would support 
legislation to provide funding for 
family practice departments at 
existing schools." 
On the question of a general 
shortage of physicians in Ohio. 
Gillen pointed out that training 
physicians who don't move into 
areas where there is a shorUge 
still leaves a maldistribution 
problem. 
Gillen said that the OMA had 
reel with Rep Sam Speck (R New 
Concord I, sponsor of a bill to 
induce more physicians to settle 
in rural areas, but had not taken 
a position on the bill. 
explaining its exact meaning as 
he saw it when he wrote it. 
Panoch said. In fact, "Clark 
spoke about the decision while he 
was still on the Court which was 
practically unprecedented, be-
cause he thought people had mis 
understood." 
;k's appearance will kickoff 
(Continued on page 2| 
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Monday, May 21, 1973 Administration shuttles placement 
by lavn* 
»KrffropnH«M 
Like the legendary Phoenix. 
WSU's office of placement and 
career counseling will be con 
sumed in the fire of reorga.iiza 
tion, to emerge July 1 as func 
tioning parts of both financial aid 
and counseling services. 
"This reorganization is 
prompted by the retirement of 
William Kellei-tnan as head of the 
Placement Office, coupled with 
the need to streamline opera 
tions in line with budget revi-
sions." said 0 Edward Pollock, 
vice president and director of 
student services. 
As a result of restructuring, the 
office of financial aid will be 
moved to the first floor of Allyn 
Hall. The nvw location provides 
not only administrative offices, 
but space for reference materials 
and private interviews. 
Financial aid director Joe! 
Cohan will assume the additional 
responsibilities of heading place 
ment services; this is nothing 
new for Cohan, who was director 
Committee allocates fund 
of placement at Monmouth 
College in New Jersey before 
coming to WSU. 
Cohan said plans include a 
graduate assistant to work only 
in the are;, of placement. 
I)r Karl Zwetschke, director of 
counseling services, said that his 
department will be handling all 
career counseling: even though 
his staff will not increase, more 
reference information will be 
added. 
Though both are anxious to try 
new ideas, Cohan and Zwetschke 
plan to provide the same quality 
of service as in the past. 
Robin Schradcr recently made an inspection tour of Guardian 
offices. She has been busy at WSU this quarter lending her 
services to a Clinical Diagnosis class. (Palileo Photo) 
Continued from page 1) 
Concerning the committee 's 
lenial of any funds for the 
i tudent Ombudsman's office 
vhich had requested a maximum 
>f $9000. Porter said, "The 
•ommittee felt that the problems 
land led by the Ombudsman's 
>ffice could just as easily be done 
Dy the dean of students office." 
Final amounts for the student 
ictivities' fund include: $9100 for 
Jniversity Center Board; S2SC0 
or student handbook; $ 14.1VOO 
or Guardian; $7,>00 far ir.eatre; 
1400 for forensics; $1100 for-
lusic: $501. for the student 
;presentative to the Governor's 
tudent Advisory Board; $3*00 
to AVxnj., $2900 for ICC; $2000 to 
WWSI.I; $2600 for the proposed 
student government when it is 
approved, formulated and sub 
mits a budget request; and $:i(i(l 
Justice Clark speaks here 
U'ontinu*^ from p*K«a 11 
lhe PERSC symposium meant !o 
examine developments which 
have occurred within the past 
decade in religion and the public 
schools. 
1 his is the first time anyone's 
held anything like this we're 
aware of," Panoch said. The 
Symposium will run two days 
and other well known religious 
educators will also speak. 
PERSC was established in 
September 1972 as a joint 
program of Religious Heritage of 
America, lnc and WSU "to 
encourage and facilitate in 
creased and improving teaching 
about religion within constitu 
Financial Aid expects 
curs in work-study fund 
ICor.tinutM* irom pigc 1 j 
CV/SP employment. 
Students who are eligible 
through the Summer CWSP mas-
work a maximum of forty hours a 
week Pending receipt of this 
allocation, the on campus Sum 
mer CWSP is tentatively 
scheduled to be in effect from 
June 9 to August 31. 197;). 
Students planning to continue 
on campus summer employment 
through the CWSP must obtain a 
referral caril from the Financial 
Aid Office. 268 Allyn Hall, 
verifying their eligibility for 
Summer CWSP before June 9. 
Students may begin obtaining 
referral cards beginning today. 
May 21. Keferral cards must lie 
returned to the Financial Aid 
Office before the student begins 
s u m m e r t i m e e m p I o y m e n t 
through the CWSP. 
Anti-Saga rally 
set for Wednesday 
A demonstration has been 
called for noon this Wednesday 
to protest I he presence of Saga 
on campus. 
A spokesperson for the demon 
stration said it will take place on 
the Quad. Tentative plans for the 
demonstration include the viola 
tion of Saga's exclusive food 
service rights at WSU. The 
spokesperson also said anyone is 
tional bounds." their brochure 
says. 
"PERSC is dedicated to a com-
prehensive and nonsectarian 
study about religion as one of the 
signifitant areas of man's life and 
thought." it continues. 
PERSC is under the codirec 
tion of I)rs Nicholas Piediscalzi. 
chairperson, of the religion 
department, and James Uphof.', 
of the college of education. 
WSU was chosen as the center 
for l his national program effort 
because of its "strong commit 
ment to inter disciplinary pro 
grams in religion studies. 
Applications now being taken for 
, j A Work at WPAFB 
J I -00 per hour driving time. 
SI.60 pcrhour working, and 
$1.80 mileage. 
Contact Miles Doecherty. Room 104, e-R Building, 229 41 ?9 
JOURNALISM ENGLISH 
MAJORS 
A fast growing internation 
al coin firm, based in the 
Dayton area is seeking a 
copywriter for its adver 
tising department. This 
position will consist of 
developing material for 
mail order brochures, rata 
logs and advertisements. 
The individual we are look 
ing for must have a degree 
in journalism or English 
which includes courses in 
advertising. This exciting 
position provides an excep-
tional opportunity to be 
part of a company w ith un 
limited growth potential. 
Associated with this posi 
lion is an excellent 
applicants salary and a full 
range of benefits. All inter 
ested applicants send 





Knglewood, Ohio *5322 
Attn: Oavid Akers 
for the dean's discretionary fund. 
The total figure for the fund 
represents over an $8000 
decrease in this year's money, 
Lyon will now submit the 
recommendations to vice-presi-
dent of student services 0 Ed 
Pollock and \ c t ing president 
Fred White for their approval. 
I'he student advisory com 
mittee was formed by Lyon, even 
though it is usually appointed >jy 
Student Senate, which. Lyon 
says, has been "virtually 
inoperative." 
Money for student activities 
fund is derived from the $40 
general fee paid by full time 
students each quarter. 
VOLKSWAGEN 
TUNE UP GUARANTEED 
10,000 MILES0 
Your second tune up is free, 
if your car fails to run in 
tune within 10.000 miles of 
the first one. 
How can you beat a deal 
like that? 
For complete details on 
vour VOLKSWAGON, call: 
878-9331 







C c r 
73 summer quarter ' 
. june 13/august 24 
term A/ jur te '13 : ju ly 20 
term B/ ju ty 23 - august 24 
term C/ june 13 - august'24 -
early registration 
april 16/may 23 
apply now^for admission 
schedules and catalogs wi l l be s€nt 
on request 
call or wr i te to: 
Wright State University 
> Dayton. Ohio 45431 
'513 . 426 . 6650 
Foreign students find WSU "friendly ff 
trdian i'*K' 3 
Monday. May 21. lf»73 
9<wy brocfc 
1 * H reporter 
"I {pel thi' people here arr kind 
and helpful ».o me. so 1 am very 
happy." Scott Liu said. 
Liu. who commuted to WSl1 
from Taiwan, is one of a group of 
students who hail from as far 
away as India and Nigeria. In 
spite of their different hack 
grounds and cultures, they share 
a common ideal to obtain a 
higher education to better them 
selves and the people of I heir 
homeland. 
International students are all 
attending WSU on either a 
temporary or student visa. Due 
to the restrictions of (heir visas. 
I hey are unable to seek 
off-campus employment without 
special permission and are 
ineligible for federal student 
Liu, who has been jittendi g 
WSU since September has tou:. 
the University a pleasant place 
so far. "I like Wright State, it is a 
very fine universiiy. I think that 
I he educational program, is ijuite 
good." 
Adjusting to the American life 
style has been easy for him how-
ever "Things are not that much 
different tharj Taiwan." he said. 
"The only major difference is 
tradition. Ile.-e people are 
independent. Children are not as 
dependent on their parents and 
family. 
"The universities are fairly 
similar as well." he continued. 
"The books that we use are 
almost exactly the same. The 
courses and schedules are a little 
different, however. In Taiwan, 
we take more courses and go by a 
If vou're good enough, 
you can be a Navy Nuclear Officer. 
Aboard every Navy nuclear-powered ship, 
there are officers from colleges jus! like this one. 
The point is that to be considered for this 
extraordinary program, you don't have to go 
to the Naval Academy . . or join the NROTC. 
What the Navy needs now are some very special 
college graduates who aren't afraid to find out 
how good they really are. Who will consider 
our extensive and demanding training program 
(designed by the Atomic Energy Commission), 
the most exciting challenge of their lives 
A challenge that offers an ambitious college 
graduate an exciting future as a Naval Officer, 
with his first assignment being a nuclear-powered 
surface ship or submarine. 
Talk it over with your local recruiter Call him 
at 684-2807 Or send in the attached coupon 
Be a success in The New Navy. 
Lt -Jim Sclurf 
Sav? Officer Programs 
350 Main St, Room 7033 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
A 
Kdmundo Campos, WSU student from Peru. 
Joanne Risacher. Assistant Dean of Students 
International Scholarship Fund with 
I Palileo Photo! 
semester system. The difficulty-
is about the same, though. 
"There is one big difference 
between the two colleges. WSU 
and Taiwan, and that is that in 
the dorms in my country the men 
and women are kept very 
separate, and we were not 
allowed in each others' section of 
the building. Here it is different, 
and men and women have more 
of a chance to get to know and 
understand each other." 
Kdmundo Campos is an inter 
national student from I'ern ana 
has been in the US for over two 
years. He has attended WSU 
since last fall, and is majoring in 
biology. 
"I like this school because it is 
the kind of place that one can 
meet people easily." he said. "It 
is a friendly place. 
"I came here with the idea of 
going to college. I didn't want to 
go to a Urge school like Ohio 
State. I think that I can do better 
Summer 
Employment 
1 8 or Over 
College trained men and 
women will be considered 
to supplement our present 
staff. These positions are 
full-time s u m m e r jobs. 
Searching f o r applicants 
who are dependable and 
who are hard workers. Ex-
celled 'jpportunlties f o r 
top 8i.rot«6S during sum-
mon Can ear-i -
:T35 - *175 
per week 
BASED UN YOUR 
PRODUCTIVITY 
(Long Hair Okay) 
nt College Yeai 
Excellent opportunities for 
advancement this summer 
and nay continue to work 
on a part-time or full-time 
basis next tall. 
For Appointment 
Call 614-846-1155 
work jt a school like Wright 
Stale, because if you have a 
problem in any course, you can 
get help here. Everything is 
closer and there is better contact 
between people. Wright State is 
just the right sire. 
"The people here," said 
Kdmundo. "an* nice, friendly. 1 
have had no problems in getting 
used to America. People here are 
just alxiut the same as in Peru. 
The way of living is not that 
murh different. I guess that 
people are just about the same 
everywhere. 
"I was a little disappointed 
when soccer w*as removed here 
at Wright State. In Peru. I 
played on a semi pro soccer team 
ami 1 hail hoped to play soccer 
here at WSU this year. Besides 
that however. I am very happy 
with WSU." 
Joe Jammal is an international 
student from la-banon. He has 
been in America and WSU for 
abut six months. Like Scolt I.iu 
and Kdmundo Campos, he is here 
on a student visa. 
"I have had no problems here." 
he said, "and I attended the 
American University in Let) 
anon, so language is not much of 
a problem. 
"1 think that this is a good uni 
versity. The people here seem te 
be friendly and are interested in 
knowing about people from other 
countries and their different 
cultures. 
"Culturally, however, every-
thing seems to be different; the 
way people act. think, relate to 
each other. This hasn't created a 
'cultural shock' in me though, for 
I have adjusted pretty well. The 
pace here seems to be very fast. 
It is itso a little harder to get to 
know people here, but once you 
de. the type of friendship is like 
'.he ones in Lebanon." 
Khalil Khabba/ is also from 
Lebanon, but is a resident of the 
US. lie ha* been in this • .untry 
for a year and a half and started 
at WSU this last fall. 
"Since this is the first college 
that I have attended in the US. I 
don't have any means of com 
parison," he said, "but I am 
satisfied with the one I picked. 
This is a fine university. 
"I had some problems the first 
quarter with the tests here at 
WSU. You see. I went to college 
in Lebanon and they did not give 
the same types of tests that 
WSU does. At home they were 
long, long tests, lasting up to four 
hours. Basically the college in 
Lebanon was more difficult than 
Wright State. 
"The people." he continued, 
"are just about the same here 
and at home. One difference 
though, is that at home at college 
I always knew just about every-
one in my classes, hut here it 
lakes a lot longer to get to know 
people." 
Foreign students have an inter 
national student advisor who 
helps them with any problems 
that they might have. 
Also, the International Student 
Scholarship Fund has been set up 
specifically to help international 
students here in the US on stu 
dent vises. 
According to Joanne Kisacher. 
Assistant Dean of Students. 
$240 has been collected so far 
from fund drives and more drives 
are expected in the future to help 
these international students. 
8utohau«S 





A few b r i c k b a t s are in o rde r f o r the- a l l o c a - a s ' PrePar ,> „ . . . . . . , , lournahsm career, t i o n of t he s tuden t a c t i v i t i e s budget made by 
Old editors just fade away 
"You won't have Richard Nixon 
to kick around any more" the 
man said back in 1962 when it 
looked like his political career 
had ended. 
I'd like to paraphrase him a bit. 
"Harry Battson won't have you 
to kick around anymore. WSU." 
end my 
!iverting 
>ney to an 
' been turned 
the dean of students office, in consultation 
with the advisory committee it handpicked. 
Without denying t h a t a l l o c a t i n g funds i s a 
tough p r o c e s s , with t o e s bound to be s tepped 
on, c e r t a i n a l l o c a t i o n ? which were made a r e 
t o t a l l y incomprehens ib le . 
Giving the music department $4100 seems to 
set the p r i n c i p l e t h a t anyone who aks f o r 
enough money i s going to get some money. 
The music department a c t i v i t i e s a r e a l r eady 
funded through the academic budge t , and s t u -
den t s p a r t i c i p a t i n g in them r e c e i v e academic 
c r e d i t . 
In a t ime of budget cutback -
e igh t pe rcen t of t he a v a i l a b l e nw 
a rea whose p rev ious r e q u e s t s have 
down, whi le such groups a s ICC and Nexus, 
which are legitimate student activities with 
no other source of university support and no 
academic credit attached, are cut severely, 
is totally reprehensible. 
Mitchell hypocritical 
We might f e e l so r ry f o r At torney General 
John Mi tche l l and o t h e r s i n d i c t e d in the 
Watergate a f f a i r i f they h a d n ' t been so a r -
rogant , so smug, whi le they were in p o s i t i o n s 
of a u t h o r i t y . 
Mi tche l l took such a tough s t and on law 
and o r d e r ; he was so conf iden t of h i s a b i l i t y 
t o s top crime by be ing tough on a l l t he cr im-
i n a l s , even i f a few innocent people got hur t 
along the way. 
Now i t seems as though he may be r i g h t , 
and the crooks may have been caught . 
Do unto o t h e r s , the proverb goes , but i t ' s 
going to be t e r r i b l y hard to r e f r a i n from 
paroxysms of l augh te r when they t o s s t he se 
c r i m i n a l s in t he slammer. 
•> Guardian is published twice weekly by Wright State X 
University students. Editorial opinions are those of the -S 
editorial board, not necessarily the faculty or administration. :£ 
G u r d i u ' i office is 046 University Center. WSU. Dayton. * 
* Ohio 45431. Phone 426 6650. ext 648. . , & 
;> editor harry battson 
managing editor wayne wenning g 
associate editor torn snyder :¥ 
business manager ella himes £ 
X advertising rick meador 
$ copy editor kathy Campbell 
sports editor tony pennington 
* staff mark barncs. gary fioyd. cathy wilder, hal v 
ruber ts. fred strantz. bill licklider, karen barcelona. laura kear. 
hazel palileo. gary brock, frank salsburg. dave Williamson 
advisor or len -argan £: 
¥ contributor wsu communications:-:; 
I can hear the cheers now. 
Harry's Corner will finally bring 
no more stirring condemnations, 
no more righteous pleas for a 
better university, and no more 
kicks at Richard Nixon. 
Instead. I'll leave Harry 's 
Corner and open up a small 
business in beautiful downtown 
Dayton, calling it Harry's Head 
less Hippie Haberdashery. It 
should be interesting selling 
hats to headless hippies. 
Today marks a special moment 
in my twoyear tenure as editor 
of the Guardian. if you'll permit 
me a bit of sentimentalism. 
Today, the 100th issue guided by 
my hand has hit the stands to be 
picked up land probably as 
quickly discarded,1 by the WSU 
community. I have h't the 
century mark, and can retire in 
peace. 
I have seen a President go, and 
I've seen one come, and the de-
paHyre was more exciting, the 
entrance more enraging. 
I have seen WSU change its 
Brock's talks: 
goals from becoming another 
Ohio State with 40.000 students 
and 27 buildings to becoming a 
solid school with perhaps 18.000 
students and someday another 
building or two to come. 
I have seen student government 
wallow in its own mire for three 
long years of grandiose inepti 
tudc. 
And the Guardian, the zany 
group inhabiting an office in the 
University Center, has reported 
all of these events and much 
much more. (What a plug!) 
The question naturally arises: 
what would I do differently? The 
asiswer is also natural: every-
thing. and nothing. If I were to 
have my present experience and 
to start all over again, certainly 
eveything would be altered, yet I 
can't say that I truly regret any 
thing. 
Even my mistakes, admittedly 
numerous, were educational. 
That's what I came to this uni 
versity to pursue a higher 
education. This office is where I 
got it. 
Anyway. I've now seen a new-
editor selected. Being a trifle 
egotistical I find it difficult to 
believe that Ms Kathy Campbell 
will be able to fill my shoes. 
It's a kno'vn fact that I wear a 
size nint :,nd she only wears a 
size seven. 
I am confident, however, that 
like al! new editors. Kathy will 
drive her new car around in 
reverse for a few miles before 
finding first gear and taking off 
in the right direction. 
But I am equally confident that 
she will lead the Guardian to n.-w 
journalistic triumphs. 
During my past two years, as 
editor, I have been a captive on a 
wild horse. Sometimes the horse 
takes off uncontrolled and goes 
where it wills, but then, with 
much effort and for brief, erratic 
moments, the horse comes under 
my control and goes where I 
lead, only to escape me again. 
But through it all, I have hung 
on, for safety's sake, I have hung 
on. 
Lot me conclude, by asking that 
one and all celebrate my demise. 
Those who've tired of my sup-
posedly "leftist rhetoric." salva 
tion is on the way. 
Those who've appreciated the 
Guardian should wait around a 
while- even better things may be 
on the way. 
Regardless, my two years are 
near completion. I am resigned to 
being put out to pasture and 
fading quietly away. 
It's nice to think one's shoes 
cannot be completely filled, but 
the truth is I've always had 
pretty small feet anyway. 
So"y bc*moo It «dl<or o* ^rardMir. 
Society sets sex roles 
in our society, circa the 60's and 
70's. relationships between men 
and women are increasingly 
deteriorating. It is becoming 
more and more difficult for the 
sexes to relate with one another 
positively and to communicate 
and understand each other's 
feelings and problems. 
This breakdown is not caused 
by the individuals involved, but 
by our present day social struc 
ture. and by a system that stifles 
individuality and encourages 
uniformity. 
Society indoctrinates us at a 
very early age that the other sex 
is something to be regarded with 
caution ar.d distrust. How many 
women, as children, were told 
the lie that "men are only after 
one thing", that women should 
never submit to their sexual 
urges and to regard male 
sexuality as something "beast 
ly"? 
How many men as children 
were told that they had to be 
strong, agressive and above all, 
unemotional? How many were 
told that they had to protect wo 
men and to do things for them in 
the name of "gentlemanliness"? 
Society uses such concepts as 
"gentlemen" and "lady like" in 
order to force the sexes into sei 
roles and to create hostility be 
tween them. 
Many men grow up hating the 
word "gentlemen," because it is a 
sign of subservience and 
degradation. I know of no r.ian 
w ho enjoys opening a door for a 
woman who is perfectly able to 
do it herself or paying for a 
woman's company on a date: a 
practice that is degrading to both 
sexes. 
The dating syndrome is one of 
the similar devices imposed upon 
us by society; it forces men to 
buy a woman's company for the 
evening. Usually he pays for 
everything knowing that other 
wise the girl would not go out 
with him. 
On the other hand, the woman 
is also degraded by this practice. 
Since the man is paying for her 
company, she feels obligated to 
him. In short, she becomes a 
prostitute; her price is her 
presence on the date. This 
practice humiliates men and 
women, and it .reates a hatred 
itnd animosity between them. 
There are numerous other 
examples of hostility creating 
devices that society uses to turn 
the sexes against one another, 
but the main result of this is all 
too clear: men regard women as 
l he enemy and women regard 
men as the enemy. 
(•ermaine (ireer once said that 
deep down inside, men hate 
women. I believe that in many 
ways this is true. 
^ o r t I 'm wr i t ing a 
Short Story . 
What >e you chipping 
•n tha t s tone, Gort? 
1 £ ,<Uw J 
Ls { w \ 
Lyjp.1^ ,V9.•/-*-8 . 1 
* TglQi ' v l 
M) / U fe-lTu A . j f l 
Whet 's i t 
about? 
Well, there's t h i s m a n 
arid this ivcman really 
living i t up m '.his 
beau t i f u l gar Jen 
All is roses u n t i l .. 
. a long comes t h i s 
Cunning serpent who 
induces the wench t o 
e a t an apple t roub les 
set m you like i t so f a t 
Men often look upon women as 
privileged individuals in our 
society. Women are not drafted, 
and. therefore, they feel no risks 
i.i regard to war. Women are 
given lighter sentences in our 
courts often receiving no punish 
ment at all for committing a 
crime that would send a man to 
prison for life. Women are 
charged less money for services 
than is a man. For instance, in 
many Dayton night clubs women 
pay half the cover price that men 
do. These concessions cause 
many men to resent and envy the 
position of women in our society. 
The role that is imposed upon 
woemn by out society causes 
many females to dislike males. 
Women are forced in subservient 
roles and jobs leneath their 
intelligence. They are made 
second-class citizens and second-
class people. 
As it now stands, male-female 
relationships are in serious 
trouble. Unless men and women 
come to terms with the fallacies 
imposed upon them by the 
system, there may be a complete 
breakdown in male-female rela 
tionships. Through lack of under-
standing. we may turn com-
pletely against one another. 
What is so unfortunate about this 
is that it is not our fault, it is the 
repressive system that forces us 
into confining sex roles that 
make us hate and despise one 
another. 
gery brorli It a rmpcrtm* tfw 
Drop a letter on us 
le t te rs to the editor must be 
one page typed, preferably 
double spaced. Names must be 
on aii letters. 
Drop your letter in our box out-
side the student ombudsman's of-
fice in AUyn or stop by our office 
in 046 of the University Center. 
Guardian P a | t 5 
American-Arab relationship 





To the editor: 
Re: Article "Board should ban 
bridge booze" Guardian Opinion,' 
May 14. 1973 
It would be nice if the GwtnUan 
staff would do a little research 
before running off at the 
mouth especially about my 
favorite vice-bridge. 




To the editor: 
I am writing to offer students, 
faculty and staff a cordial invita 
tion to attend a meeting of the 
Southern Ohio Correctional 
Facility's Jewish Community. 
The Jewish Community is 
devoted to improving our 
members in every field of 
endeavor. At the present time, 
we are trying to establish the 
Ohio Prisoners Labor Union 
(OPLU), bring about change in 
the Siate Furlough Program, and 
to arrange for different members 
of our Community to deliver 
speeches at outside events, as 
well as having speakers to honor 
our meetings, and guests, to 
present new ideas and give us 
better insight into our objec 
lives. 
We strive to uncover latent! 
qualities in each member of the 
Community. We strive for the 
betterment of all humanity, and 
to promote through projects and 
contributions, a constructive, 
and continuing relationship with 
the outside community. 
We do not limit our scope of 
improving merely to the 
residents of the Southern Ohio 
Correctional Facility, but to all 
people confined in institutions 
across the land. 
Anyone wishing to attend a 
meeting of the Community 
should contact Tommy Jordan 
135522. or Eugene Zagar 133806, 
f' 0 Box 787 Lucasvilie, Ohio. 
Our regular meetings are held 
each Thursday at 6:30 pro. 
If this time period wouid 
present an inconvenience, we 
would be glad to schedule visits 
any day of the week, between the 
hours of 12:00 and 9:00 pm. 
More information will be sect 
on the arrival of your letter. 
Please feel free to write. 
Tommy Jordan 135522 
ago. the University Center Board 
held Bridge Tournament and 
advertised that the winners 
would receive pizza and beer at 
the Rathskellar ," and then 
promptly begins to criticize the 
"prizes." 
First, the University Center 
Board sponsors an ACBI. 
(American Contract Bridge 
!,eague) sanctioned tournament 
EVERY Monday evening at 7 
pm. 
Secondly, if the writer of the 
above mentioned article knew 
anything about bridge players, 
he would know that they 
compete for master points 
awarded by ACBL. The beer and 
pizza "prizes" donated by the 
University Center Board were 
merely a bit of incentive for the 
bridge players. If one doesn't 
happen to like beer and pizza. I'm 
sure he could find someone who 
would be happy to take the 
"prize" off his hands. 
As a finai remark. I would like 
to mention that there will be a 
charity game held on Monday. 
May 21 at 7 pm at the Student 
Center. The fee is $1.50 and $1 of 
the fee goes to the ACBL to be 
dontated to charity. 
The tournament is open to all 




To the editor: 
I am not going to talk as a 
politician, because I am not. 
Since I am from an Arabic 
country, and have been in the 
USA for more than two years, I 
know how people in both coun 
tries think about the American-
Arab relations. 
Unfortunately- the news media 
in both countries does not give 
the clear picture, and does not 
describe precisely these rela 
tions. The news medias select 
what they want'to give to their 
people. 
What the Americans know 
about the Arabic world is mostly 
wrong or they really do not 
know. 
The American fact .'l ies who dis-
tribute their products in the 
Arabic world make a good sup 
port to the American economy. 
Hut. there is another c-conomic 
factor, much more important to 
the USA which is (he petroleum 
being produced in the Arabic 
world. 
The Arabic world produces 
about 60 percent of the total oil 
Syphilis, gonorrhea 
burn sex-crazed 
To the editor: 
for all the unclean students 
who like to have sex fun 
you better listen before 
I have on the run. 
Or you better check out your 
love mate, you really should 
if you don't, I will guarantee 
I will burn you out good 
if you have Syphilis or Gonorrhea 
please don't run from me. 
I will guarantee, I will burn 
crippled, blind, to you silently. 
Syphilis and Gonorrhea 
employed mc.ee than 100.000 
people on pay roll 
some are on the pay roll 
and don't know it! 
Daryl Edwards 
produced in the world, excluding 
Russia. Most of the companies 
operating in the Arabic world are 
American. 
These companies explore, pn> 
duce and/or sell the Arabic oil to 
their branches or to companies 
serving the large oil producing 
companies. 
The Arabic countries that pro-
duce oil do not get much of this 
oil. The reason for this is that 
there are no petrochemical in 
dustries in the Arabic world. In 
other words, the Arabic coun-
tries sell the oil as crude oil. 
They gel about 50 percent of 
the money with which (hey buy 
cars, clothes and other things. 
This means even Ihe 50 percent 
they get, is given back to the 
USA or to the European coun 
tries from which they import 
merchandise. 
When we ask what Ihe Arabic 
countries get from the oil. the 
answer is nothing compared to 
what the oil companies get. So, 
the Arabic countries get the 
name of "the oil producer" and 
the Americans get t'ne profit. 
The importance of oil is increas 




NOTRE DAME. INDIANA 
K'PSl--The students at the Un-
iversity of Notre Dame have 
voted overwhelmingly to boycott 
all non-union lettuce. 
Seventy eight percent of (he 
2.400 students who voted said 
only lettuce picked bv the United 
Farm Workers Union led by 
Cesar Chavez should be served in 
university dining halls. 
The previous policy was to buy 
UFWU lettuce when available 
but when none of (he crates 
bearing the official black eagle 
stamp could be found, Ihe school 
bought other brands of iceberg 
lettuce. 
A university spokesperson 
claimed the switch would cost 
the school .'bout $100 more per 
week in food purchasing costs. 
world demand lor energy and 
power. In the near future, the 
USA demand will increase. 
Every year the number of cars 
and machines increases. The oil 
recoutces still remain the ..ame 
and therefore this gives the 
Arabic oil special attention. 
Last year the USA signed a 
contract with Algeria. Algeria is 
going to provide the USA with 
natural gas for the coming 20 
years. If we talk about the f . v 
gress made in the Arabic coun-
tries because of the oil, the pro-
gress is nothing compared to the 
value of cil they produce. 
The USA government has 
never tried to cooperate with the 
oil producers to make real pro-
gress for those countries, simply 
because the USA oil companies 
do not want the Arabic people to 
know what makes the oil of such 
great value. 
On the contrary, the USA is 
supporting Israel to keep the 
Arabic countries busy in what 
they call the Middle East 
problem. 
The value of oil increases with 
time. but. the oil companies do 
not want to save the oil because 
they know that the Arabic coun 
tries will be waking up sooner or 
later. That is why the oi! com 
panies want to nroduce as much 
oil as possible in a short time, 
regardless of how this effects the 
economy of the countries pro-
ducing the oil. 
This clearly indicates that the 
USA docs not coonerate. This 
makes the educated people hate 
the USA more and more. I have 
to mention that the relation be 
tween the governments of the 
Arabic countries and the USA is 
OK. with embassies in both coun 
tries but. sometimes they blame 
each other in a friendly way for 
some mistakes. 
The majority of people in both 
countries do not know of this im 
portant petroleum relationship, 
and the relationship between the 
two peoples is different from 
thai of the governments. Some of 
the people in the two countries 
have never even heard of the 
American Arab relationship. 
Mohamed Ali Alwaer 
1 
"Our company, cr... I mean, the University isn't doing !oo well.' 
Guardian Pagr 6 





i n H r p p a t V i 
Me and some of the bovs were 
silting around Homer s Bar and 
Grill the other night, telling 
hippy jokes while Maybelline the 
barmaid showed off her most 
recent tattoos. I soon tired of the 
joke about the traveling 
salesman and the seven farmers' 
daughters that played trombone, 
so I ambled over to the jukebox. 
' Play Johnny Cash's Ring of 
Far" someone commanded, but I 
ignored their vocative and opted 
instead for new sounds, an album 
selection titled Doug SaKm and 
Band performed by ihe afore 
US votes 
for apartheid 
ICPSI Ihv I'niied Nations Hu 
man Right Commission has 
ap|»nn«'d a draft convention 
VA hu h makes apartheid a crime 
ivor of outlawing tht-
.as one of only two 
ihich voted against 
.ion arguing that it 
en existing I N rules 
MEN-WOMEN 
| EARN UP TO *60 | 
per month 
in your spare lime 
•i Be a Blood 
Plasma Donor £ 
BIOLOGICAL 
| INTERNATIONAL INC. | 
¥840 S Main St o Dayton, Ohio 
223 0424 
INVESTMENT COUNSELORS 
A fast growing internation 
al coin firm, based in the 
Dayton area sveks indivi-
duals to complement its in 
vestment staff. We are 
looking for recent college 
graduates in all majcrs 
who are intelligent and 
able to articulate ideas ef 
fectively. No background 
or prior knowledge «{ rare 
coins is required since 
there will be an extensive 
educational program to 
provide the counselors 
with the necessary ere 
dentials. This position pro 
videsan exceptional oppor-
tunity to be part of a com 
pany with unlimited 
growth potential. Associ-
ated with this position is an 
excellent starting salary 
and :i full range of benefits. 
All interested applicants 
-.end resume anil copy of 




Fnglewood, Ohio 45322 
Attn: Mr. Akora 
mentioned I Atlantic, SD 72541. 
If nothing else, this album 
wastes the argument that you 
can't find good help nowadays. 
This I.I* features no*, only Doug 
Sahms (ala Sir Douglas) but Dr 
John on piano. Fathead Newman 
on sax and Bob Dylan (remember 
him?) getting his licks in on the 
guitar (pronounced gee tar). 
Nevertheless, the boys down at 
Homer's really got off on the 
albums first rut. a re work of "Is 
anybody Coin' To San Antone?", 
and the groups rip-snorting 
version of "Poison Love", though 
hard to clog dance to. was in 
Muring enough to break up the 
Ihe album is noi without itv 
weaknesses. In several places 
the accompaniment, though 
competent, is overdone, and the 
horns make the work sound like a 
merge between Buck Owens and 
the Tiajuana brass 
Hut its primary virtue is its 
authentic country flavor The 
bands rendition of "Faded Love" 
had Hank crying in his 
S'-hoenling. for it reminded him 
of a star crossed affair he had 
with a girl he met at a Wallace 
rally, who left him to marry a 
man who owned a chain of car 
washes. 
We all agreed, after listening to 
the cut. that we hadn't had such a 
good time since Hilly Gene's wife 
pistol whipped him out in the 
parking lot. 
DATSUN 
TUNE UP GUARANTEED 
10,000 MILES' 
Your second tune-up is free, 
if your car fails to run in 
tune within ! 0.000 miles of 
the first one 
How can you beat a deal 
like that? 
For complete details on 
your DATSUN call: 
878-9331 
tgjU WEST MAIN S T R U T f AIRBORN 
OHIO 4S324 
Walter Bonnett, Robert Bailey, and Jim Wray prepare for the WSU Theatre's outdoor produc-
tion of Shakespeare's The Taming of the Shrew. Curtain time on the Quad is 8:30 pm May 25, ^6. 
27, and June 1. 2. and 3. 
Shakespeare comes to WSU 
in Taming of the Shrew' 
One of Shakespeare's timeless, 
hilarious and thought-provoking 
comedies. The Taming of Ihe 
Shreu-. will be performed by 
WSU's Theatre in the first 
outdoor production of its history. 
Directed bv Dr Abe tiassett. 
Chairman of the Speech and 
Theatre Department, the play 
will lie staged on Founders' 
Quadrangle on May 25.26. and 27 
and June 1. 2. and 3 at 8:30 pnt. 
In the play. I'etruchio. played 
by Robert I" Bailey. woos Kathe 
rine. played by Nancy McDonald. 
Katherine has been considered a 
poor marriage pros-pert because 
PREGNANT? 
CALL BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnancy Counseling Service 
NO FEE - 24 hr service 
Strictly Confidential 
WE WANT TO HELP YOU. 
223-3446 
she is an intolerable shrew. Vet 
the madcap Petruchio, who is 
rumored to rt-n a "taming 
school," is happy to take on th 
challenge in view of Katherine's 
large dowry. 
From their first explosive en 
counter. Petruchio subjects 
Katherine toa series of verbal in 
dignities under the pretext of 
kindness. 
In the end. Katherine is a tamed 
woman: she becomes the 
"perfect" wife who adoringly 
echoes the words of Petruchio 
and hotly defends the institution 
of marriage, which she had de-
nounced in the beginning. 
Plans call for pre show enter 
tainment which will capture the 
flavor of the Shakespearian 
Schwinn Nishiki 
racing & louring equip.-good supply of bikes in stock now 
KETTERING BIKE SHOP 
3120 Wilmington Pike Dayton. O (5429 '2S3-329.1/3273 
Collegiate Notes 
Understand all subjects, 
plays and novels faster! 
Thousands of topics avail 
able within 48 hours of 
mailing. Complete with 
bibliography and footnotes 
Lowest prices are guaran-
teed. Send $1.90 for our 
latest descriptive mailor-
der catalogue with post 
age paid order forms too: 
Collegiate Research Guide 
1 N 13th St Bldg Rm 706 
Phila, Pa. 19107 
Hot Line (215) 5615 3758 
For ticket reservations call 
426 3500 or 126 (>650. ext 730. on 
nights of the performance. 
Stahl appointed 
info director 
David Stahl, former assistant 
sports information director at 
the University of Toledo, has 
been appointed sports informa 
tion director;public events coor 
dinator at WSU. 
Stahl. a Toledo native, holds a B 
A in music from the University of 
Toledo. Since 1969, he has served 
in the sports information office of 
that university, where he 
handled home town releases and 
wrote brochures from wrestling 
and spring sports. For the last 
three years, he has also been a 
part time sports writer with the 
Toledo Made. 
In his new position, Stahl will 
handle publicity for WSU, the 
seven intercollegiate sports and 
will publicize public events, such 
as the artist and lecture series, 




Would you like to 
have o scholarship? 
IF SO WE WILL HELP YOU. 
For information call 
252-9988 6 to 9 eves 
* 
TODAY'S STYLES ARE TAILORED . , . 
< . 'STREAMLINED' CLASSICS WITH 
^ AN All* OF ELEGANCE 
Jack Jewelers 
f- :,-'N MAIN STlU.t r • 222-8X34 , 
'•So9j&y or tdier yoftr famru 
. „ Spec u I StiiOeoClKs c o t a H 
knov* 
Classifieds 
Third girl to ahore eapenso* with 2 
olhw glrlt In o modwrn Boni»w 
Vilto Apt. May m o w In at »oon a* 
x>*.ibh» Coll 4 2 * 1 4 7 1 
Miscellaneous 1 »ofa tlipcov«r« *35: 1 iwl inoi *20r 1 double b*d * / 
• •fro-fkm i i o t r i n I iprtogt J j f t 
1 that I erf (tun* hum bod) 
*10: 3 lamps.(2 plain yallow 1 
thita) • »J; 1 m M thongx • tor wo 
w/ phono & tor*- ISO. 1 Royal 
Cotton* Uhronk ftoctrH Typ» 
wrlto* M l Coll ftolph of 
276-4774 a*M* 6 pm any nigh* 
o»<opt Tttot and Wed. 
*ood man and « o i w 14 25 port 
and M l Hmo opening! I m w d t 
aUtly I Arn I 1 J 6 on hour H ttaroo 
dUploy. Coll Mr Johnson 2 * 4 2701. 
Watch two children, light houta 
hooping. ft:30-4 during tchooi 
vocation. Coll 4 U V 9 4 3 a#tor 4. 
individual* w i t * par tonal 
» or rants t tudeot .'looping room lor 
lummor l o i i i o n . locatod In 
otfrotMvo home in pNwming ro»l 
dontiol -n®a only 2 1/2 mi to. from 
ton^rut. additional Inform* 
Hon. tall 4265JM-
1944 Hombl.r ffebel power 
• toorir ^ nnd Down. b*«i.cv rod 
with biov k vinyl top. r>0 <ubk in 
angina with two borral MOO. Coll 
Guardian or 275 2373. A*k to* 
IHcfc. 
1964 Chevy wagon, maroon with 
283 angina, owtomotk. Prica $2*0. 
Coll Goordion or 27V 2373. 4.W lor 
mck. 
SmidvCorono. 3 y m i old Cost 
$130. can t typo. Soil M 1 5 G CoM 
426 3711 atk for lOd. 
Individual* with p o n o n a l e i 
porionto I r psychk phenomena to 
por*cipoto In studio* ovor t o n r w 
quarto* Phono o«t 861 Tuot and 
Thur*. 1-3 pm. 
2 bodroom apt In foirbom. J min 
from WSU *125/month plot 
utilitiat. Call • 7 * 3 2 3 3 7 6 am or 
* 1 1 pm. 
future CPA's . too... how to pro 
para for tha CPA o.am. ffc* kar 
CPA Ravlow Courts. Ca.1 coiloct 
313 246-JOS7 
Spaoch 131 <la»a it collecting 
canned goods, non par it hobla 
•oodt. and donation* to holp 
continue ftoturraction Church • 
Th..r* 1 3 71 VW wltf, AM-FM radio. Rod vrlth 
WacW cut In tor lor. $130ft. Col! 
434-1784. 
Male foommoto wantod. 13 min 
from WSU. Glonfeum Apn. Mubv« 
Holght* *60 par m orrth. 1 , oim. 
Call 236-1612 tAf. 8 t i . 
Co.mod goods, rton o o ' i i U b l o 
•oodt. donation* holp contlnua 
toeurroctton Church* I morgan* » 
Food Program. *pon*nrad by 
fyooch 131 clast tona l . food tola 
In Attyn Hall thru F.Woy May 23. 
Mala roommuto noadod by iuno 1. 
Swank Apt*. Fnirbom * / 7 a 
month. Coll a i t 836 
Campor tchooi bu*. 1648 I n t o r a 
ttonal 8ut. Runt good In*id* hu* 
bod* for oight. a got toot ttovo, 
•ink. cabinet! and ko bo* $650 
coll 3256178 in Sprlngfceld. 
'67 Sumbeam Alpena. Ruro wall 
•375. 232 3182 
1663 chovy 2 Novo M o c * U Monti 8 track tapo play*" Good 
condition. 2 tpoakart and tnpi. . 
Coll 8 7 * 1052. 
Dining room tot with 6 choir* a.*t 
tingle bod. *25 ter dirwng tet. *10 
h * bad. Mutt toll by Juno 1 Coll 
day* 86G6317 
1 2 female ruammato tentatively 
naadod * tar ting Juno 1. 13 
minute* f rom WSU *43 plu* 
utIKMaa private bad. onmo. Call Jan 
a i t 731 batwoan % 30 ord 8i 30 on 
t 'H . 2 mounted .now tiro. 60 000 
mile*. 20 ml la* par gallon 
average. k m ru»t Call Oit 870 
or 253-7435 aHor 4 pm. Morvfrl 
1664 CheveHo Melfcu onglne gd 
-and *125. Coll 252 3365. 
For details on obtaining 
a sate, low cost, legal 
abortion, contact Pregnancy 
Counseling Service toll free 
at 1-800-327-4320? 
A non-profit organization. 
OWN A V.W.? 
I n d e p e n d e n t V o l k s w a g e n 
Perl* o n d R e p o " 
Fairborn Service 
41 9 W Dayton Or. ot "2nd 
878-5422 
Guardian Page ^ 
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ACROSS 
1. Sr.ave Off 
oc«n 
1. Mexican ! » U a ; 
5. ^ d a r t 2. E n t h u e l a n t i c 
10. P raxanaa 3. Mast ing 
i n . Typa of Numbar U. Pamous Slsmsae Twin 
15. Daaar t Spot 5- Changing Sound Q u a l i t y 
16. Wife of Zaua 6. H i r s u t e 
17. Ko / i a Mus ica l (<> < d s . ) 7 . Anglo-Saxon S'.ftve 
20. Oppoal te of 1^-Af-ross 8. Surnamesi P r . 
21 . To Laughi f r . 9 . R a c e p t e c l e s f o r Smokers 
22. P l i y 10. D-ilndl« 
2 ) . Black Magaztns 11. P i l e 
25. Haavy S l l * 12. Seed Cover ing 
26. P r a t . I n l t i a t l c . l i 13. Pa r t of Horae 
28. Matal R e s t r a i n s ™ 18. Oolf Clube 
32. P a l r l s s 19. B-slonglng t o S e v a r e i d 
33. K i l l s 2u. • e l l i P r . 
J". Bear 25. B ro the r of !*-Down 
35. P e l l s Lao 26 . Hayes 
36. Eechsws 27 . Lewis C a r r o l l C h a r a c t s r 
V . Compe t a n t 28 . Hur led -• Prench Coin 29. Pormsd by Llpa and Noes 
?»• P l l l l n « * i t h Wondsr 30. A c t r s s s Vsra -
"0 . Bant 31. Ovules 
01. Young Bird 33- Lsg P a r t ( p i . ) 
**3. S i n g s L ike Crosby 36. B i k i n i 
-o. P o o t b a l l Team 37. B l t t s r Drug 
"5 . P o r s l g n 39. San Antonio P o r t 
»6. P l aya G u i t a r to. O p t i c a l Device 
1*9. S o f t Dr inks U2. Has P a l t h I n 
JO. B i b l i c a l Lion "J. 
Movie Musical (» wda,) »5. Take On la p r a c t i c e ) 









59- Mental P a c u l t y »9. Oulf of 
60. Canvae S h e l t e r e 51. Miss Mayvorth 
61 . Acilor 52. 
5". 
55-
R e l i g i o u s I n a g s 
L o c a t i o n of Msins 
P r snch Numbsr 
Presidential ((pen Meeting 
Acting president Fred 
White will hold an open 
meeting on Thursday, May 
24. at 3 pm in Oelman 
Auditorium. 
Any interested persons 
are invited to participate in 
the discussion. 
The budget will be the 
subject of the open meet-
ing. to which al! persons 
are invited. 
Scholarships given 
Ninety four scholarships 
totaling $30,000 were 
recently awarded by the 
WSU Foundation. These 
are given in order to re-
ward and retain academic-
ally superior s tudents . 
Thirteen $.'100 scholarships 
were given to incoming 
freshmen and forty four 
similar awards were made 
to upperclassmen. 
In addition to these, 
thirty $;|00 scholarships 
ami si* $500 scholarships 
were awarded contingent 
upon residence al WSU. 
Janice Woodbury, Finan 
cial Aid Counselor, ex 
plained that scholarships 
are awarded on the basis of 
scholastic achievement. 
leadership, creative abili 
ty. and involvement in 
activities within and out 
side the university struc-
ture. 
Shorthand workshop 
A five week machine 
shorthand workshop, start 
ing June 13. will be spon 
sored by the Division of 
Continuing Education at 
WSU. 
The course is scheduled 
Monday through Thurs 
day, June 13 through July 
29. from I to4 pm and car 
ries four cri In hours in ed-
ucation. 
For applications and addi 
tional information, contact 
the Division of Continuing 
Education at 426 6650. ext 
216. 
Affirmative Action 
There will be a meeting of 
the Affirmative Action 
Council Wednesday. May 
23. 10:30 am in the large 
conference room. 
VA assistance 
All students attending 
WSU receiving VA educa 
tional assistance are re 
quested to submit a special 
Veterans Enrollment Re-
port for the summer ses 
sion. even though the stu 
dent has been previously 
certified for the entire aca 
demic year. 
If the student does not 
plan to attend the summer 
session, please notify Ms 
Blake in the Veterans Of 
fice (Room 268. Allyn Hall 
ext 491). 
All veterans, when pre 
registering for the summer 
<iuarter, are also permitted 
to pre register for the fall 
quarter. 
Sometime in June, veter 
ans will be notified by the 
VA Office in Cleveland of a 
new procedure for advance 
payment. 
New dean of branch 
campuses 
!" Norwood Marquis, dean 
of the College of Education 
at WSU, has been named 
to the new post of dean of 
branch campuses, accord 
ing to Dr Andrew I' 
Spiegel, vice president and 
provost. 
He will be stationed al the 
Western Ohio Branch 
Campus in Celina and will 
be in charge of that campus 
and the University's opera 
tion in Piqua. He will begin 
hU duties July 1 and will 
report to the provost. 
Spanish Club 
Organizational meeting of 
the Spanish club will be 
held Wed. May 23. at 5:00 
in room 240 Fawcett to 
write a constitution and to 
elect officers. 
Course dropped 
Finance 351 (Risk and In 
surance) has been drop[«-d 
from Summer Term A. 
Finance 331 (Real Estate) 
has been added to the 
Summer A schedule on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 7 until 9:30 pm. 
l>id You 
l)id you know. . . 
There is a piano in the 
Upper Hearth I.ounge for 
Suicidal workshop 
Psychological depression 
and its tendency to lead to 
suicidal thoughts and at-
tempts will be analyzed in 
a WSU workshop from 
June 14 through July 17. 
The workshop, offered in 
cooperation with the Suici-
dal Prevention Service, 
will provide experience in 
the detection and treat 
ment of persons with 
suicidal tendencies. 
Class will meet on Tues-
days and Thursdays from 
1:30 to 7 pm. and twenty-
four hours of experience in 
the Suicide Prevention 
Center is also required. 
Students must be of 
college junior or senior 
status with the equivalent 
of at least three courses in 
psychology completed. 
May Days 
Just a reminder that May 
Days is coming up next 
Friday, with festivit ies 
planned from early in the 
morning until late at night, 
so make plans to attend. 
Classroom testing 
Instructional objectives 
and classroom testing are 
topics of a workshop spon 
sored by the Division of 
Continuing Education and 
the College of Education at 
WSU. 
For applications and addi-
tional information, contact 
the Division of Continuing 
Education at 426 6650 ext 
216. 
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Softball squad 
smashes Otters 
Haider bats exploded lor the 
nineteen hits last Wednesday as 
Peggy Wynkoop and the 
women's softbail team slaugh-
tered the Otterbein Otters 23-16. 
Pitcher Kathv Kronauge went 
the limit as she held the opposi-
tion to three runs in the first six 
innings, and finally stopped the 
Otterbein explosion of thirteen 
runs in the seventh. 
Kronauge has the distinction of 
being the only winning pitcher 
this year as she held back 
Centra! State last Saturday for 
the team's first victory. 
The game Wednesday was the 
team's only home victory. 
The Raiders took the lead early 
in the game, exploding for five 
runs in the first, and coming back 
with five in the second. 
Held scoreless in the third, the 
Raiders made up for lost time by 
a seven run fourth and four more 
in the fifth. Two runs in the sixth 
gave the Raiders a 23 3 lead with 
Otterbein coming to bat in the 
seventh. 
Otterbein looked as if it might 
come back, as the Otter bats 
cracked hit after hit. running up 
a total of thirteen runs in the 
seventh before the Raiders could 
g»t their third out. 
Kaf-n Elliot and Li.itia Klein hit 
homers for the RaWers, and two 
triples and three doubles by 
other team-mates helped round 
out the Raiders excellent 
showing. 
The team has a season record of 
2-11 in its first year. 
Women's Softball (2-111 
Rio Grande 20, Wright State 8 
Rio Grande 13, Wright State 10 
Otterbein 19, Wright State 18 
Indiana 13, Wright State 0 
Miami 14, Wright State 12 
Franklin 14, Wright State 4 
Oh>o Northern 23. Wright State 
0 
Ashland 26. Wright State 20 
Cincinnati 7-11. Wright State 3-4 
Wright State 17-15, Central 
State 20 5 
WSU 23, Otterbein 16 
Tennis team 
tries tourney 
Coach Sharon Varn took her wo-
men's tennis team to Columbus 
Thursday for the three day Intra 
State Invitational Tennis Tourn 
. ament. 
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The WSl baseball team lost to the University of Cincinnati 4 0, Thursday in their first game at 
the Miami Invitational Tournament. Friday morning, they played the loser of the Xavier-Miami 
game, beating Xavier in 11 innings. 4-2. Pitcher Bob Grote went all the way and Don Obringer 
blasted a tripie for the Raiders' biggest hit of the day. Friday at 4 pm, they were supposed to play 
the loser of the Miami-UC game. 
Netters crushed 
by Cedarville 
Raider netiers suffered an 
ignominious defeat in their last 
match of the season last Thurs-
day against Cedarville College. 
The Haiders had earlier lost to 
Cedarville 7-2, but the 9-0 defeat 
was unprecedented. 
The iosn put the Raiders at 8-11 
for the year. Three of the losses 
and one victory came from the 
trip south against tough competi-
tion. but as Coach Ben Varn 
pointed out, "the experience 
gained and the chance to get in 
some play in spite of bad weather 
probably helped us in the long 
run." 
Coach Varn commented that he 
"has enjoyed working with the 
guys" and that "I think we won 
all but two of what I had ex-
pected to win." 
Next year. Varn hoper to get an 
even tougher schedule but not 
one that "is beyond our capabili 
ties to win." 
He notes the loss of seniors Bob 
Kersteiner and Steve Booher 
who have been among the top 
players this season. But he hopes 
for an influx of fine players next 
year and expects present team 
members to fill the void, notably 
Pay Thomas. Chris Morano, and 
a few others. 
Goffers play Find/ay 
The Raider golf learn, under 
Coach Dick Ward played a re 
scheduled match against Findlay 
College last Friday, after press 
dead-lines. Doug Gage, above, 
set a new school record in the 
Karlham Central State match 
May 4. Gage is a senior and one 
of the B>,-< Four that has led the 
seam to its 20-2 record thus far. 
He scored a low of 69 on the Com 
rnunity Golf Course, par 1. 
TUNE-UP GUARANTEED 
10,000 MILES* 
Your second cune-up is free, 
if your car fails to run in 
tune within 10,000 miles of 
the first one. 
How ca,. you beat a deal 
liKa that? 
For complete details on 
your FIAT call: 
878-9331 
•most foreign car* eligible 
[omqn 
CUr tAlRBOflN. 
NEXUS, the literary magazine 
NOW ON SALE — ALLYN HALL 
University Center Bookstore Counter Shop 
ONLY 25' 
Basketball team 
Raiders face tough slate 
Four games with University 
Division schools highlight a 
24-game basketball schedule an 
nounced today by athletic 
director Don Mohr and head bas 
ketball coach John Ross. 
The Raiders will play 12 home 
games in their new Physical 
Education Building on a tartan 
floor. Top draw at home will be 
Cleveland State on Jan 21. 
WSU will appear in the Colonial 
City Classic (Dec 28 29) again 
this season after ' taking that 
round bailers will make a 
mid-season trip to Florida (Jan 
10. 12' to meet Stetson 
University and Rollins College. 
The four "majors" appearing on 
the Raider schedule are the most 
ever in their short four-year 
history. They are Miami. 
Stetson. Kent State, and Cleve 
land State. Miami and Kent State 
are members of the Mid Ameri-
can Conference. 
All home games are slated to 
